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room he was lost in enthusiasm—I ought to add that
Binyon's indifference to Greek sculpture does not begin
till the Praxiteles period—and said I forget what but some-
thing of the highest reverence and delight. Matisse went
on to the busts of the Roman Emperors, and remarked on
their look of stupidity " comme les vaches qui regardent
un train qui passel "—on which Ruth, to whom I told it,
remarked, "only much less beautiful than the cows!"
Then we got on to destructive criticism. A.J*B. joined us.
It was a prof os of Chambers's lecture on the disintegration
of Shakespeare. I said I fancied that after all Isaiah was
the only great writer to whom these disintegrating methods
had been successfully applied. Binyon, to my surprise,
knew nothing of Isaiah, but agreed that the unity of
Homer seemed to be re-established, and Wolff, Grote and
Co. superseded, and we all felt the absurdity of the method
of criticism which, as I said, enormously exaggerated the
uniformity and consistency of a great man's mind. A J,B.
was interested when I told him of Andrew Lang's chapter
dividing Waverley into the parts " obviously written by
'the Mr. Scott'," and the rest" equally obviously the work
of a later and inferior hand! " I forget how the talk went
on, but I remember we talked... of the Queen and Dizzy,
of whom A. J.B. always expresses the lowest opinion. He
said Gladstone had a real cult for the Queen, both person
and office, Dizzy's was all humbug, which I don't believe,
only that being always an actor he exaggerated his real
feelings till they always appeared artificial and insincere,
John M. talked of Emil Reich, a charlatan who used to
lecture on Plato to fashionable ladies, and of whom what
AJJB. called the best pun he ever heard was made when
someone called him an " electro-platonist! " We then got
on to the Scotch and Irish, and their extraordinary
memories, especially for anything sad. Malcolm said that
not very long ago a Campbell, colonel of some regiment,
tol^d a woman that he was going to march his men through
Glencoe, and she said, " it's unco soon after the massa-
cree" (that was the prop.unciation, which I did not

